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WELSH DEFEATS

former

ADW0L0AST

Lightweight Fights
Three Rounds With

Broken Arm.

By DAMON RTJNYON.

New York. Nov. 2. According to
Referee Bil ! un- - iir, Ad Wolgast for

champion of themer Iiftbtwelgbt
Avor'd. battk-- for three rounds with
n broken arm :ic:iins

English title holder, at Madison
Square Garden tonight

Roche says Wolgast broke n small
bone in his richt forearm in the mid-

dle of thr Hfth round l hitting the;
champloD on the head At the cloiie
Of the .Mghlh round, during wich the
Btockj Michigan lad took a terrific
thumping lrom Welsh, Wolgast stag-,.,.,-,- .'

to his corner and slumped into
hi- - chair, his arm hanging limp at

his side Roc ho made a brief exam-

ination and stopped the fight, whicn

had been growing rather one-Hide-

every round after the third.
Abie crowd rushed into the nnp

nnd surrounded Wolgast, even while

Welsh's seconds were Btill working on

th. Englishman not realizing that theI flghl was over and if took some time
to clear the ring so Wolgast could

leave Roche said the former cham-
pion wanted to continue, but he would

not permit it. As a matter of fact,
the best Wolgast could have hoped

for was more punishment. He had no

furthf r chance against the Knglish

man.
unmercifully.

who had beglin to pound him

Wolgast Delivers Oody Blows.
Welsh's stomach may be a bit sore

tomorrow, but otherwise he should
feel no ill effects of bis meeting with

the former champion During the
earlier rounds Wolgast managed to
pet In some smashing body blows,
some of which landed pretty low. but
Welsh fed him a thousand raps to the
lace by way of return.

Never a hard hitter, the champion
slammed the tough Miehigander with
right and left hand time and again
without seeming to bother Wolgast
but the lat'er was gradually weaken
ing under the storm.

Alwavs a rather light lightweight
when at his best, Wolgast seemed al-

most fat under his 135 pounds
tonight and, while he seemed to have
all bis old stamina at first. It did not
last long Fighting from his familiar
awkward crouch, the right hand
drawn across his face nnd pumping
his blows from every angle at Welsh s

body, the little Miehigander gave his
admirers something to yell about for
a few minutes anyway He let the
champion whack him with both hands
in the face durinp the first round to
get close enough to dig his clove into
Welsh's body, always "bulling the

fight, but even at the close of tha.
round the Michigan boy's left eye was
Duffing up and finally the Englishman

llroke It open with a straight arm
poke. In a way the fight was about
as expected.

Wolgast Outboxcd
match for Welsh atolgasi was no

boxing, and the Englishman's title was
never in danger. Many spectators!
sa that thev saw WolgaSt'e arm drop
limp in the fifth, after he had swims

hard blow at the champion's head

but he fought along about as he start-- ,

a, With the exception that be seemed
to be growing weaker

In the sixth Welsh pasted Wolgast
with straight lefts bv the score and
wound up with a fierce left and right
to the jaw that hurt the Miehigander
Rough and tough, his hair rumpled
over his eves and his face swollen
nnd bleeding. Wolgast kept charging
In. bead down, and his hands flaining
away at Welsh's body The cham
pion was obviously trying to kno k

cut bis man. He tried to make it 8

fight rather than a boxing match, but
the more he hit Wolgast the harder
the seemed to try. Ev-

ery round after the fourth was pretty
much alike up to the sudden ending
with Wolgast's chances diminishing
every moment, but up to the fourth
It was a good battle.
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the precious

AWAY

dollars

'

Lhat will work for you
EARNING 4 PERII CENT INTEREST
night and day, if de-

posited
Department!

at our Sav-
ings

Save and deposit
them weekly, and have
something to show for
your earnings.

Ogden Savings Bank
Ooden, Utah.

M. S. Browning, President.
L. R. Eccles,
John Wataon,
Chas. H. Barton, Cashier.

I YOU SHOULD NOT
EXPECT YOUR

I groceryman nor butcher to extents
J credit to you unless you could show

that your previous record warrant-- I

ed it apply this to your J nances.I Deposit regularly, cither check-- I

Ing or savings account, in the well
managed and substantial

UTAH NATIONAL BANK
OF OGDEN

1
Fjut per cent on

Brown Carison Ireseder
Clothiers and Furnishers

2421 Wash. Ave.
You Must Be Suited Here.

Ad vertlsemonL

Oracle Theater has Union
Music. Advertisement.

No Premiums with Camels
70U get more than your money's

X worth when you buy O.meh, HI
20 for 10 cents. That's why you

" '' " won't find premiums or coupons HIRM--n- A The coit of the tobaccos prohibits JB
Iir fcfcgjjffiv'A WCN Camel are so good in flavor, 2fB

; rj-f- xmooth and even, that money can't HI V"'--

Wy w rVTf c3 17 ft a more delightiul cigarette. II - H
BU. l. A They can't bite your tongue or A

lv .(Q ' rJfUfll parch your throat and do not leave

BiV tRc tfyourdeatercan'ttapplyy&v, A

&vi V3SireSliW!W?iV& M
Dc for one pockigr or M

B M if. V X3!Mfa.iiWWMr TgSSSl .5 1 00 for a carton of tin pack- - 1

OffL200 cigarttn) .pottage !Brjil fQB
B jjKjt"- - jLa rRSTIltt turn thr othrr nine pachagtn. B H

B Uj" ROt - andwewillrefandyourmonty.

liWfM R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO. Bl
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Many Coals Many Claims b
But Only One

hous

"Aberdeen" 1
Check over the entire list of coals.
Make notes of the claims made for each. Try

Ave.

the supposed leaders. We shall not attempt to
outline what your finding will be. But one thing we 2758

know! You'll come back to "Aberdeen." They all do! Its
sharp-burnin- high-hoatin- quick-ignitin- long-lastin- g qualities place it house

above and apart from the ordinary run of coals. 95 per cent is its actual and g

fuel contents. And for volume of heat produced, very few coals mined '

in the west approach it. Getting coal value in exchange for your dollars lQii

demands that you burn I
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CITY LEAGUE OF

BOWLERS FORMED

Ten bowling teams, comprising i'i

of the city's rack bowlers, have or-

ganized a league to be known as the
City league a winter schedule of
games has been arranged and will be
played on the Bradley allejs. Prises
amounting to $l'7t hac been put up
and in addition to these, the man-

agement of the alleys will give a
pair of bowling shoes to tb - bowler
making the highest score each week

The teams in the league are Walk-Ove- r,

Opharo, Fred M Nye. Watson-Flygar- o,

Wesslert Blue Label, Brown-- (

arlson-Treseder- . Ed Smythe. Shupe-Wllllam-

Becker's and Union Pacific
Last night the first game of the

schedule was played, the contestants
being the Walk-Ov-er and Opharo
teams. The game was won by the
latter team in two straight sets Wing
captured the high score and high av-

erage, with Fleishman, captain of
the opposing team, a close second.
The complete score follows

OPHARO.
1st 2nd 3rd Totals

Gregory 137 150 148 43U

Wing. (Caut.) ...202 187 152541
Clay U9 156 12- 9- 431

Ammerson 133 138 144 41".

Parry 147 171 154 472

Totals 76S SOS 7252295
Walk-ove-r

1st 2nd 3rd Totals
Fleishman, Capt .143 190 169 502

Owens 136 133 142 416

Bond 10S 114 146 369

Sorenson 150 137 115 402

Fuller 155 139 174 468

Totals 692 719 7462157

INDOOR RIFLE AND

REVOLVER RUE

The Indoor rifle and revolver range
in the basement of the Armory build-
ing has been remodeled by the Og-

den Rifle and Revolver association
and the members will begin practice
next week for the season. The mem-- j
bers of the regular team w ill prac-Ui- ce

on Monday evening and th-- '

other members of the association
will practice on Tuesday evenings af
ler 7 o'clock

Those who practice on Tuesday
evenings, will have the opportunity
of qualifying for the regular team,
and the shooting will be done In a

prone position from a range,
using the regulation N. R. A. target.
The local crack shots are optimistic
of having an exceptionally fine team
this year and expect to enter the con-tes- !

for the National trophy.

PLAYERS' SALARIES

MUST COME DOWN

' l.lf ao, Nov L' Representath es of
organized baseball and the Federal
league have reached one mind on the
subject of players' salaries even
though they an- not ready for a " -

rai pi ace proclamation, according to
a statement tonight by Charles

jWeeghman alter a long session with

August Herrmann, president of the
national commission

"Club owners have tired of putting;
lip outlandish contracts in order to
hold their stars Take for instance.
Walter Johnson's latest demand that,
he be paid $20,000 for a signature on
a Federal contract That means $700
a game assuming that be would np--i

es in thirty full games .

"The baseball men I have conferred
With arc unalterably opposed to these
fancy salaries. Not only will the new
contracts of th' stars contain lower
HgureS but the clubs will cease to
number as many players as last year.''

Cincinnati O. Nov. 2 August
Herrmann tonight said that he bad
no comment to make on Charles
Weeghman's statement as to the sizo
oi players' salaries but declared that
he kiifv. Weeghmao had an option on
the Chicago National league club.

UMPIRE SHERIDAN I

DIES SUDDENLY

San lose, Cal , Nov. 2 "Jack"
Sheridan, dean of the umpiring Btall

T the American league of baseball
IiiIim, di.'d here today from a sudden

attack of heart failure following a
three weeks' iiim-ss- . He was sixty-tw-

years old and had been an um-

pire thirty years.
His illness followed a sunstroke re-

ceived in the course of a game In
August.

Arbiter Mourned by Many.
Chicago, Nov. 2. Baseball loses a

conspicuous figure and a staunch
in the death of John F. Sheri-

dan, dean of umpires. More than
thirty years Ol his life were devoted
i.i the national pastime, first as a
player, then as an arbiter. Illness
which Incapacitated him during the
iast fortnight of the 1914 season kept
him from rounding out bis thirty-firs- !

year of almost continuous service.
He made the1 round-the-wor- trip
with the Comlskey tourists last win-
ter.

Sheridan was a native of Illinois,
born In Decatur, bur made Jiis winter
residence in recent years in San Jose,
Cal., where his brother is in busi-
ness He began his baseball career
in 1S81 as second baseman for the
Reno team of San Francisco. In the
following year he played in Chatta-
nooga .and occasionally acted as a
Southern league umpire Beginning
in 1886 Sheridan umpired for four

e;irs in the California league He
cast his lot with the Brotherhood
league in 1890. returning to the coast
league after the war. The National

btained Sheridan's services in 1892.
but in the following year he was with
the Southern league The Western
league added Sheridan to its staff in
1894 and when it became the Amer-l- i

an league he remained with it until
the end with the exception of two sea-son- s

Id 1896 and 1897 when he um-
pired for the National league. ,

MATHEWSON MAKES

A STUMP SPEECH

New York. Nov 2. Christopher
llathewson tonight made what he de-S- i

ril ed as "the first political speech
in his baseball career ' The famous
National league baseball wirier took

Hie stump In Elisabeth, N. J.. In be
hall of a friend Frank H Smith, Re-
publican candidate for Union county
registrar of deeds ' Matty" touched
lightly on campaign issues confining
his "political Bpeech" mostly to base-
ball reminiscences.

SHERMAN GETS DECISION.
Denver. Colo.. Nov. 2 Joseph Sher-

man of Chicago was awarded the de-

cision over Stanley Yoakum of Den
t at the end of a fifteen-roun- bout

here tonight. They are lightweights.

TESREAU LOSES GAME.
Medford Ore Nov 2 Under ideal

weather conditions, 2000 fans wit-l-i
ISed the All-Sta- r Americans defeat

the All-Sta- r Nationals at the Medford
ball park this afternoon by a score
of 9 to The features of the game
were the blow-u- of Tesreau In the
third inning, when the Americans
slammed in six runs and the running
catch of Clarke's long fly by Walsh
In the sixth
Americans .9 12 1

Nationals 5 9 3

Batteries Mitehel and McAvoy;
Tesreau, Vaughn and Clarke.

YAMADA AGAIN DEFEATED.
ISlmtra, N Y . Nov. 2. Harry ( line

defeated Koji Yamada 4i0 to 388 it
? billiard players league match here
tonight Average and high runs
.Cline. 10 30-3- 48. Yamada. 10
71.

THOS. R. CUTLER 111

DEFENSE OF SUGAR

INDUSTRY

An effort to nnd the controversy
regarding one ol the big Industries
of the Ihtermountaln states is made
Id a letter written by Thomas R Cut-

ler, general manager of the Utah-Idah-

Sugar Company It is in an
BWer to a communication written by
Simon Bamberger, In support, of Mr
Bamberger's speech at a Democratic
rally and in which Mr Bamberger
states that he got his figures and
information from the congressional
records.

Mr Cutler first answers the argu-
ments advanced by Mr. Bamberger
with statistical information received
from German authorities, and then he
gives some figures as to what the su-

gar companies bae done for the west-

ern states and asks that they be giv-

en an occasional word of praise
of being decried by the persons

who arc benefited
The letter written by Mr. Cutler Is

as follows
Hon Simon Bamberger. City Dear

Sir lu your answer to my criticism
of your remarks relating to prices
paid lor sugar beets In Utah and
German you quote Senator James of

Kentucky. I find that even senators
are not Infallible. Just previous to
the presentation of the balance sheet
and trade report of the Dirschau
(Germany) sugar factory, for the sea-

son of 1911-1- he makes use of this
language: 'Take the Great Western
Sugar company of Michigan.' I beg
to say there Is no such company In

the state of Michigan He then goes
on with these words 'I hold in m

hand here a statement issued by one
of the trade reports of German) and
one of her sugar factories, which is

as follows, and then gives the bal-

ance sheet and trade report of the
factory above mentioned for the sea-

son of 19H L2.

From German Paper.
" now quote an excerpt from Blat-

ter Fur Zuckerrubenbau, November
15 1913: 'The beet grower of Germa-n-

has no permanent guarantee for
a steady price for his beets, part of

which is due to the fact that a

heavy tax is put upon sugar consump-

tion.' I quote again excerpt from
Die Deutsche Zuckerindustne. Janu-
ary 10, 1913 'Beets acquired by vari-

ous factories in Germany in 1911-1- 2.

The factories planted beets partly
on their own land and partly on rent-
ed land; some beets were furnished
by agricultural associations. They
are called contract beets. Of all

the beets used in German factories
the larg'-s- t part were such as vfere
delivered by individuals and associa-

tions in excess of what their con

tracts 'ailed for. In 1911-1- 2 some-

what higher prices were paid for pur-

chase beets than in the previous year
(1910-11- ); but we must bear in mind

thai statistics regarding prices for
purchase beets cannot be absolutely
relied on, as the outlay for transpor-
tation to the factory, storage and
other incidental costs are in some ca-

ses Included in the purchase price
'

in some cases not. Furthermore,
beets are not paid for everywhere

to weight Some factories
pay a fixed sum plus a percentage In

conformity with the proved sugar con-

tent. In man cases the fixing of

prices occurs during the progress of

the campaign at certatn intervals e-

lder Increasing or lowering them ac-

cording to anticipated profits to be

earned by the factories, or according
'

to the fluctuation of prices on sugar
Chose Particular Year.

"Now, Mr Bamberger, you have
chosen a year 1911-1-3 when the con-

ditions In Germans were verj pecu-

liar There had been during the year
of 1911 a shortage in the European

of narhi sircar pri'dnetion --

OOii.OOO tons, caused by drought, which
enhanced the price of sugar very

especially In foreign coun-trie- i

The high prices lasted there
nearly the whole of 1911. These prices
were reflected to some extent in the
i oited States, but the fluctuation was

more violent.' For Instance, the New
York wholesale invoice price of cane
sugar June 29, 1911. was 5 cents per

28 of theSeptemberpound, aria on
same year it had risen to 7 1 2 cents
a pound, at which time the beet sugar
produced in the United States began
to go into the market The conse-

quence was that the price of sugar
immediately began to drop, until It

had receded to 5 2 cents on January
1, 1912.

"The factory to which Senatoi
James refers, and which ou quote,
was one of those to which I allude,
where the price of beets was regulated
bj the price of sugar. It would tre

I Interesting, however, to discover (I
i could give you that Information by
I the bv, if you do not have it by you)

as to what price the farmers received
for their beets' in this same factory
the previous years say 1909 and 1910

and also that they received in the
yeai 1913-14- , the year 1 quoted in my

first article.
"I now quote excerpt from the Jour

nal des Fabrlcants dn Sucre, February!
12, 1913 'Province of Saxony. In con--
sequence of better offers having been
made for beets by the factories, It
Is not likely that a diminution of
acreage of beets will occur in Ger-
many (Province of Snxonv). there-
fore M 1 and Ml. 10 for 50 kg, of
beets will be paid, equal to ?4-3- per
short ton.'

Aiain I quote excerpt from Prager
Zuckermarkt. February 26, 1913, page
1G8 :

The Association of the Prague
flaw Sugar lactones has perfected In
harmony with the organisation ol
Sugar Beetgrowers their agreement
for delivery of beets during campaign
1911-1- on the basis 0f 2 10 kronen
per double --.entner (220 pounds i de-
livered at factory ($3.88 per short ton)
and on the basis of 2. on kronen per
double zentner ($3.KS per short ton),
delivered at the field receiving sta-
tion.'

"I again quote excerpt from Die
Deutsche Zuckerindustrie, March 14.
1913, page 239

Contract Prices
" Price of Beets in Germany The

beet prices are dependent usually on
the current market price of sugar At
the end of 191 the price of raw sugar
was rery Inch, and this the reason
why the German beet sugar factories
wen able to pay higher prices for
their beets, but recently the price
of sugar has reached a low level,
wherefore the sugar factories of Ger-
many, espeeiallv those 0f South Ger-
many, are determined to secure their
beets at a lower price than thev have
been paying up to the present time.

" 'Contracts lor beets are being
signed up In different districts. Fixed
prices for beets have been determined
upon as follows for the campaign of
1913-1-

"'Districts 1 and 2. 12 florens per
metric ton (equals $4.38 per short
ton)

"'District 3 11 florens per metric
ton (equals $4.01 per short ton).

" 'District 4. 12 70 florens per metric
ton (equals $4.63 per short ton). Av-
erage, $4 34.

" 'These prices are paid for beets
delivered at the factory gates. The
"bound" of sugar manufacturers made
un agreement with the German sugar
factory association to the effect that
these organizations will
with each other In keeping the price
the same in both countries '

'Excerpt from Die Deutsche
April 5, 1913, entitled

Beet Growers vs. Factories in South-
ern Germany':

" All the agitation In the world will
rot remedy this state of affairs, even
experts win tell ou that very little
profit can be made by manufacturers
paying 1 mark per centner ($4.82 2

per short ton) if sugar Is not going
to be higher in the world's markets.'

For the Metric Ton.
"In all your quotations they are

for metric tons 2200 pounds as
against the basis of 2000 pounds which
we use in this country

Now, a little in regard to the re-

tail price of sugar In foreign countries.
Taking as a basis the I nlted King-
dom, and providing granulated sugar
is retailed there at 5 cents per pound,
sugar is retailed at the following
prices United States. 5.7 cents; Ger-
many, 5.9 cents; Russia, 7.2 cents;
Netherlands. 8 7 cents, and In Italy
as high as 14 cents, because in Euro-
pean states the lower cost of produc-
tion is not reflected in the price of
suxar for the reason that an excise
or internal revenue tax from 1 to S

cents per pound is levied on domestic
sugar, and on Imported sugar there is
collected not only the amount of the
internal revenue tax, but an additional
amount sufficiently large to protect
the domestic sugar from competition
with tropical sugar.

"But aside from all these explana
lions, the thought comes to me Whj
all this controversy in regard to an
Industry that has been so beneficial
to the states of Utah and Idaho We
can make no comparisons between
Germany and even the United States,
because of the more excessive cost of
both material for constructing facto-
ries and material required to worf.
the beets into sugar, as well as the
labor that we have to employ.

"This industry will bring Into the
states of Utah and Idaho this present
year approximately $9,000,000, of
which fully $7,000,000 is new money
that is recened from the sale of sugar
In eastern states, as we do not Bell
more than 18 per cent of our product
fn the Rocky mountain states. Nei-
ther do we sell all of the kind of su-
gar that we manufacture in the said
states.

"There Is still a large percental-o-
people who will use nothing but

cane sugar notwithstanding that it Is
bold at 20 cents per hundred weight
more than beet Then there are
kinds of sugar sold here that we do
not manufacture such as powdered
soft sugars, and particularly lump
Our hotels and homes must have on
their tables sugar that is manufac-
tured in Brooklyn which costs, laid
In here, nearly double the price of
the sugar we manufacture. Instead
of the efforts of the beet sugar peo-
ple being decried, it seems to me it
would be better policy to, at least
once in a while give them a word of
p: aise ery truly vours,

"THOMAS R. CUTLER.
"General Manager "

uu
EXPOSING AN EPICURE.

The epicure provokes a smile;
He babbles on and will not hush;

He talks champagne and reedblrds
while

The doctor feeds him oatmeal mush.

AMERICANS LEAVE

FOR FIRING LINE

Mrs. Harry Payne Whitney
Wtih Staff of Surgeons and

Nurses to Establish
Field Hospital.

New York, Nov Mrs Harry
Payne Whitney, who was Miss Ger-
trude Vanderbllt, will sail tomiorrow-fo-

Europe on the Lusitanla with
a staff of four Burgeons and fifteen
trained nurses to establish , at their
own expense, a large field hospital
behind the firing line in northern
France. Ten motor ambulance-- , a
large quantity of medical supplies and
clothing sufficient for 3"(0 u men, wom-
en and children, all purchased b Mra
Whitney, were shipped lae( Satur-
day.

The field hospital is to be conduct-
ed In with the American
ambulance hospital now managed ''
Doctors DeBauchet and Joseph A

Blake, near Paris It is understood
Mrs. Whitney is prepared to finance
othor units, should they be deemed
necessary. Mrs. Whitney's sister,
Countess Szechenyl. formerh Miss
ilads vanderbllt, is now aiding the

wounded in Austria.

Rend the Classified Ads.

IRIH OGDEN SCHOOL1 1
III NEED OE ME 1

CLASS ROOM I
The county board of education dl jnstB

reded Superintendent W. N. Petterson llgbtB
to visit other schools premises of the r.iB
state with a view- to ascertaining the
best sanitary arrangements for out
hiiilciriKs The visit will be made In . pfB
the course or the next few weeks. "muLI

It was reported that one of the '

Avails of the W est Weber school hous""' liouM
had been under-pinne- with concrete hihB
and that the building is now in a -- B
Bafe condition. R

The Hooper school will be closed houH
Wednesday afternoon at 1 o'clock out worll
ol respect to a former teacher. Mrs. Dcl..B
W. H Manning, whose funeral serv-- j --B
Icea will be held during the after- - H
noon. j B

At North Ogden, the school populn- - R TTH
tion w as reported so greatly Increased H
that it was ordered that an additional H
room be prepared for use. rthIVandalism at the Burch ''reek m"l
school wafl reported and the superin H
Undent was directed to "ill the at'en " H
tion of the sheriff's office It Is said H
that a number of gates were taken r gentM
away and destroyed nnd that school H
property was otherwise damaged on H
Hallowe'en inch' 2 ROCM
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SN OODLES' DIARY Tie Isn't Yen Strong for Woolens cloH
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Vou might AS VjELU 7
HUSH UP BECAUSE
Got To pot on I

Your woolen j )

ICnovm

!Holx Still P
DO YOO WANT
TO SPANK You 1 - TjT OLD stickers' ?

OLD wool Eros ?i jf OFF THIS

yjLyAsGCr A p ?V .
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